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A Comparison of Three Models for Mine Water 
Management 
Alan Woodley, Centre for Water in the Minerals Industry, Sustainable Minerals Institute, 
University of Queensland, Australia  
ABSTRACT 
Water management is vital for mine sites both for production and sustainability related issues. 
Effective water management is a complex task since the role of water on mine sites is multifaceted. 
Computers models are tools that represent mine site water interaction and can be used by mine 
sites to inform or evaluate their water management strategies. There exist several types of models 
that can be used to represent mine site water interactions. This paper presents three such models: 
an operational model, an aggregated systems model and a generic systems model. For each model 
the paper provides a description and example followed by an analysis of its advantages and 
disadvantages. The paper hypotheses that since no model is optimal for all situations, each model 
should be applied in situations where it is most appropriate based upon the scale of water 
interactions being investigated, either unit (operation), inter-site (aggregated systems) or intra-site 
(generic systems). 
INTRODUCTION 
The relationship between water and mining activities complex and multifaceted since water is: 1) 
an asset that is vital for production and may be difficult to secure; 2) a cost that has a economic 
value beyond its purchase price; 3) a liability that needs to be probably handled during discharge so 
as not to negatively impact on the environment and other stakeholders and 4) a responsibility that 
needs to be managed in order to maintain a site's 'social license to operate'.  
 
Computer models are tools that can help sites to understand water's complex relationship to 
mining in order to help them formulate effective water management practices. Computers models 
can: 1) represent how water is used on mine sites; 2) calculate the quantity of water that is entered 
onto, used by and exited from a mine site; 3) calculate how mining activities change the quality of 
water; 4) simulate how mine water interactions would perform under different scenarios and 5) 
communicate this information in a manner that can be understood by experts and sometimes non-
experts.  
 
Based on this computer models have been widely used on mine sites. However, there are several 
types of models available for use – each with advantages and disadvantages. This work presents 
three types of models for representing water on mine sites: first, an operational model that 
primarily represents unit processes; second, an aggregated system model, that represents impacts 
across  site, and third, a generic systems model that can be used to compare performance across 
multiple sites. For each model, a description and example is given, followed by an analysis of 
advantages and disadvantages. 
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The paper hypotheses that given the respective strengths and weakness of each model each is 
optimal for a given temporal and spatial scale of water interactions, either unit (operation), inter-
site (aggregated systems) or intra-site (generic systems). Rather than rather than sites just relying on 
one model for all situations they should use the most appropriate model for a given situation.  
BACKGROUND 
Understanding the Relationship between Water and Mining 
Water has always being important to mining, however, in the past decade there has been a 
increased recognition of its complex and wide ranging importance. In particular, water has the 
following relationships to mining.  
 
1) Firstly, as an asset that is vital for production since it is used in some capacity in almost all 
mine sites. Water's importance as an asset is magnified when it is difficult to secure when in 
some instances a lack of water has threatened to suspend production at sites (Shields, 2007).  
2) Secondly, as a liability that needs to be probably handled. Mining can decrease the quality 
of the water operations and when discharged can negatively impact on the environment or 
other local stakeholders.  
3) Thirdly, a cost that carries an economic value. The most perceivable cost is the cost of 
purchasing water and transporting it on and around the site. However, the true value of 
water encompasses not only its direct costs but also its indirect costs such as the costs to 
mitigate risks, the cost incurred if risks occur and the value that others place upon water.   
4) Fourthly, a responsibility that needs to be managed in order to maintain a site's 'social 
license to operate'. Mining companies have recognised that they have a responsibility as 
stewards of water to current and future generations. Based on this they cannot be seen to be 
acting in a way that is irresponsible.  
 
This increased recognition has lead to a more effective form of water management at leading 
companies and sites. Specially, water management has matured from near non-existent with water 
seen as an endless resource, to strategies aimed at increasing efficiency to more effective practices 
that recognise water's complex and multifaceted relationship to mining. However, deriving 
effective water management practices can be difficult. A type of tool that can help sites to formulate 
water management practices are computer models, described in the next section. 
Computer Modelling in Mine Water Management 
Computer models are tools that are used to represent real world interactions. In the context of 
water and mining, computer models are most often used to represent water interactions on a mine 
site. By doing so sites are able to evaluate the effectiveness of their water management strategies 
and inform the development of new water management strategies.  
 
Computer models allow sites to perform the following activities. 
 
1) Firstly, represent how water is stored, transported and used on mine sites. This allows sites 
to identify the locations on site were water is stored and the activities that use water and 
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how it traverses through a site.     
2) Secondly, calculate water quality across several metrics. For example sites can use 
computer models to calculate the amount of water that enters, is used by and exits a mine 
site.  Calculating and reporting metrics such as these are becoming more widespread in the 
mining industry as site adopt internal, national (MCA, 2011) and international (GRI, 2010) 
water accounting frameworks. 
3) Thirdly, calculate how mining activities change the quality of water. This allows sites to 
estimate the impact that poor quality water can have on production and also its offsite 
environmental and social impacts.  
4) Fourthly, simulate how the mine system performs under different scenarios.  Some 
examples of scenarios that could be simulated include: operating under extreme periods of 
drought or heavy rainfall; a change in regulation covering discharge; a physical change in 
the site configuration; increase water demand or a change in sustainability targets. 
5) Fifthly, communicate this information in a manner that can be understood by experts and 
sometimes non-experts. Communicating information to experts is important since water is 
used in highly technical actives such as plant operations. However, it is also become more 
important to communicate information to non-experts such as onsite personal from 
different disciplinary backgrounds and off-site corporate representatives, government 
regulators and members of the local community. 
 
This work focuses on three types of models that can be used to represent water interactions on mine 
sites: an operational model, an aggregated systems model and a generic systems model. For each 
model, a description is given, followed by an example and an analysis of the advantages and  
disadvantages.  The example is based upon a typical coal mine; however, much the information 
presented here is applicable to other commodities. 
THE THREE MODELS 
Operational Model 
 
<< INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE>> 
 
Description 
Operation models represent individual units on mines sites, for example individual physical 
storages or individual parts of a process. They are probably the most common type of model used 
for modelling water interactions on mine sites.  OPSIM (Water Solutions, 2011) is an example of a 
tool that can be used to create operational models.  
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Example 
An example of an operational model is given in Figure 1. This example focuses on the Preparation 
Plant involved in a preparation plant. The major processes within the Preparation Plant that 
interact with water include washing, screening and separation and dewatering. For washing, water 
from an onsite treatment plant is used. During floatation, the Preparation Plant receives water from 
3 different physical storages, one of which contains water that is previously unused by mining 
activities (called the Raw Dam) while the other two contain a mixture of used and unused 
(‘worked’) water (North Dam 1 and 2). It is assumed that other processes use internal water. The 
Preparation Plant returns reclaimed water to four different physical storages (South Dams 1 to 4) 
and also sends tailings to a tailings dam. For simplicity, other mining activities that use water such 
as underground mining and dust suppression are not included in the model.  
Advantages 
The main advantage of operational models is that they are very detailed and therefore can perform 
very specific simulations, for example, how changing the flow rate to meeting demand that changes 
on a daily (or smaller) time scale or simulating the quality of water coming from  a specific dam.  
Disadvantages 
A disadvantage of operational models is that due to their high level of specificity they can be very 
complex. This means that they are often utilised on a small part of the site, for example to represent 
all the processes involved in a preparation plant, and therefore any ignore the site wide impacts of 
their water interactions, for example, how an increased amount of raw water used by the 
preparation plant would affect other activities on site. If used to represent water interactions on and 
it can produce a model that is too complex to be understood by non-experts.   
Aggregated Systems Model 
 
<< INSERT FIGURE 2 HERE>> 
 
Description 
An aggregated system model combines together individual units (for example individual stores or 
activities) and fluxes on mine sites to form a higher level conceptual view of water interactions 
thanoperational models. The choice of combing together individual units can be site specific, 
however, they are often combined based upon similarities. For example individual physical 
storages may be combined based upon what activities they are used for, their location on site, the 
state (used or unused) or quality of water that they contain. Activities can be joined together if they 
are part of the same overall process. WaterMiner is an example of a tool that can be used to create 
aggregated systems mode of mine site water interaction (Moran et al, 2006). 
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Example 
An example of an aggregated systems model is presented in Figure 2. Most of the activities in the 
operational model (washing, screening, separation and dewatering) have been aggregated together 
into the Coal Handling and Processing Plant (CHPP). The CHPP interacts with three aggregated 
‘stores’. The ‘Raw Store’ that contains previously unused water (the Raw Dam in the operational 
model), and, two that contain a mixture of used and unused (or ‘worked’) water aggregated 
together based on location (the equivalent North and South Dams in the operational model). It also 
sends tailings to the Tailings Dam. For completeness other mining activities are included (the grey 
boxes) as well as off-site sources (the green boxes) and destinations (the red boxes).  
Advantages 
The first advantage of aggregation is that these types of models will have less objects and fluxes 
than operational models, therefore reducing complexity and making them easier to understand, 
particularity by non experts. 
  
A second advantage is that by reducing the number of objects and fluxes makes it easier to 
represent the site wide impacts of water interactions. For example, if a production plant increases 
its intake of high quality water that may force another activity to use lower quality water or the site 
to increase the amount of high quality water that it withdrawals. This allows sites to investigate 
which practices provide the maximum benefit across the entire site.  
Disadvantages 
A disadvantage of aggregated system models is that pertinent information can be lost through 
aggregation. In the example four physical dams are aggregated into a “North Worked Store”. In 
reality, the dams will likely have different capacities and contain different quality water. However, 
in the aggregated systems model the capacity of the aggregated store will be equal to the sum of the 
individual dams while the quality of its water will be equal to the relative average (weighted to 
individual volume). Imagine that one of the dams is close to capacity with low quality water while 
the others are not close to capacity and contain higher quality water. If the storages experienced a 
rapid increase intake of water (for example due to heavy rainfall) then the storage with low quality 
water would likely discharge. However, this would not be reflected in the model if the total volume 
of the stores is less than the total capacity of the stores.  
Generic Systems Model 
 
<< INSERT FIGURE 3 HERE>> 
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Description 
 
A generic systems model can be used to represents several different sites, for example sites in the 
same region or belonging to the same organisation.  As with the aggregated systems model a 
generic system model combines together several individual units, however, the difference is that 
aggregation needs to be consistent across several sites. This requires a standard set of rules to be 
applied when combining together units rather than rules which are site or company specific. For 
example, combining storages based up the state of water that they contain rather than their 
location.  
Example 
An example of a generic systems model is presented in Figure 3. In this example the physical dams 
are aggregated together into two stores: a Raw Store, which contains unused water and a Worked 
Store that contains a mixture of used and unused water (the North and South Dams in the 
operational model). This is based upon the standard used in the MCA Water Accounting 
Framework (MCA, 2011). The activities in the model are reduced to preparation plant, 
underground mining and road watering for dust suppression since they are the major uses of water 
on a mine site. Water entering the site is presented by called an import (Im) and water leaving a site 
is called an export (Ex). Sitemiser (Cote et al., 2007) is an example of a tool that can be used to create 
generic system models of site water interactions. 
Advantages 
The main advantage of the generic systems model is that it since the same aggregation rules are 
applied to multiple sites it is possible to compare their performance. This is not fully possible in the 
other models which are likely to have some type of site-specific information contained within them. 
Another advantage of the generic systems model is that, as with the aggregated systems model, it is 
less complex than the operational model and therefore, easier for non experts to understand. 
Disadvantages 
The same aggregation problems identified in the aggregated systems model in terms of lost 
pertinent information also exist for the generic system models. Furthermore, while a generic system 
model may be easier for off-site non-experts to understand it may be harder to understand for site 
experts, such as those involved in the day-to-day plant operations since site specific information, 
such as individual storages, will be lost.  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
As discussed throughout this work each of the three models have their own advantages and 
disadvantages. Based on these no single model should be applied across all sites at all times, 
instead each model should be used in the situations that it is most suitable. Often the most suitable 
situations for each model is relative to the scale (either spatial or temporal) of the water interactions 
being investigated. The most appropriate model for each scale is described below.  
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For situations investigating 'small' scale interactions such as the day-to-today operations within 
unit processes or communicating between onsite experts then the operational model is most 
appropriate.  This is because the important information for unit processing, such as water quality is 
preserved in the operation model. 
 
For situations investigating 'medium' scale interactions such as, investigating efficiency 
performance of an entire site on a monthly or year basis, then the aggregated system model is most 
appropriate. This is because the aggregated systems model contains enough sufficient information, 
such as the site wide impacts of water practices that allow sites to make longer-term strategic 
decisions and to communicate with non experts.  
 
For situations investigating 'high' scale interactions such as, comparing the annual efficiency 
performance of several sites within a region or company, then the generic system model is most 
appropriate. This is because the generic systems model applies constant rules across several sites, 
thereby, allowing for valid comparisons to be made. Overall, since no single model is best in all 
situations they should be used together to complement each other.  
CONCLUSION 
This paper presented three models: an operational model, an aggregated systems model and a 
generic systems model, that can be used to represent water interactions on a mine site. For each of 
the models a description and example was given following by an analysis of its advantages and 
disadvantages. The final analysis concluded that no model is superior to the other in all situations 
instead each model is most suitable addressing problems of an appropriate temporal and spatial 
scale.  
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Figure 1  An example operational model of a coal preparation plant 
 
Figure 2  An example aggregated systems model of a coal mine site 
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Figure 3  An example generic systems model of a coal mine 
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